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Who is this guy? 



Disclaimer 1 

I am not an invasion biologist!  
 
 
Please forgive me if I massacre your language! 
 
 
I’m think I’m probably here because people associate SAEON 
with monitoring? 
 
…and I’m at the SAEON Fynbos Node… 



What’s a disco ball got to 
do with anything? 



What does the future of monitoring invasions hold? 



Chill 4 now Zap ‘em Trace impact Apply 2 all 

i.e. the millennial expectation… 

State 

Trajectory 

Impacts 

Progress on your latte 



Reality? - Google “the future of monitoring invasions” 







WHERE DOES MY WORK FIT IN? 

“Three key areas of focus are  identified:   
 
(1) the  need  for  more  research  to  determine  

and  assess  the  impacts  of  alien  species;   

(2) better monitoring of the effectiveness of 
current control measures; and  

(3) the development of methods to look at the  
impact of biological invasions and their 
management on society as a whole.” 

 

Executive summary… 



WHERE DOES MY WORK FIT IN? 

“Three key areas of focus are  identified:   
 
(1) the  need  for  more  research  to  determine  

and  assess  the  impacts  of  alien  species;   
- Impacts on plant diversity (veg survey) 

(2) better monitoring of the effectiveness of 
current control measures; and  
- Remote sensing tools for monitoring 

(3) the development of methods to look at the  
impact of biological invasions and their 
management on society as a whole.” 
- Estimating impacts of aliens on runoff 

 

Executive summary… 
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Refining estimates of the impact of invasions on runoff 
(in the Cape Floristic Region) 

Glenn Moncrieff (SAEON)  
David Le Maitre (CSIR) 

 

https://www.ecologi.st/post/aliens 



How does it work? 
 
Le Maitre et al. 2016 Water SA 

Run-off lost  ~ “Naturalised” run-off * Alien coverage1 
 
1 The impact of alien coverage is modified by: 
 - Species (and species-specific growth conditions) 
 - Age of stand 
 - Proximity to rivers or groundwater 



 
Our goal is to reconstruct the model in a Bayesian framework, allowing us to: 

-  Provide a repeatable workflow that allows regular updates with new data 

-  Include and/or quantify uncertainty in the input data/model parameters 

-  Quantify uncertainty in current estimates (improving credibility) 
 
-  Identify methods/data needs to improve estimates 

Refining estimates of the impact of invasions on runoff 

Glenn Moncrieff (SAEON), David le Maitre (CSIR) 
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Includes low and high NIAPS data Uses 1:50k rivers 

Samples realistic ages Includes uncertainty in species- 
specific streamflow reduction curves 



Preliminary results (Comparison of means) 

Preliminary! Still working on issues with our model, and some of our data are different. 



Preliminary results 
 
You get upper and lower 
estimates for each pixel 
(250x250m). 



Preliminary results 

You get a distribution, rather than a point estimate! 



-  Validation 
-  Run time-series (annual estimates) over 20-30 years and 

compare with real data 

-  Sensitivity analyses  
-  Which input variables are most important and need most 

attention re data collection? 
 
-  Inverse modelling 

-  E.g. If we know the weather and the streamflow, we should be 
able to estimate the impact of aliens 

From here: 

Refining estimates of the impact of invasions on runoff 
(in the Cape Floristic Region) 



Refining estimates of the impact of invasions on runoff 
(in the Cape Floristic Region) 

-  Update input data to be more practical 
-  E.g. use variables readily measurable with modern tools, like 

leaf area index (LAI) from satellite instead of coverage and 
age of plants, etc 

-  Include indigenous vegetation and natural processes like post-fire 
recovery cycles, and/or global change trajectories etc. 

-  Hence need to focus on variables that are readily comparable 
with fynbos without having to do detailed measurements on 
9000+ spp! 

 
 

From here: 
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298 spp in 1966 

283 spp in 1996 

261 spp in 2010 
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Prolonged periods of extreme heat or drought in the first year
after fire affect the resilience and diversity of fire-dependent
ecosystems by inhibiting seed germination or increasing mortality
of seedlings and resprouting individuals. This interaction between
weather and fire is of growing concern as climate changes, partic-
ularly in systems subject to stand-replacing crown fires, such as
most Mediterranean-type ecosystems. We examined the longest
running set of permanent vegetation plots in the Fynbos of South
Africa (44 y), finding a significant decline in the diversity of plots
driven by increasingly severe postfire summer weather events
(number of consecutive days with high temperatures and no
rain) and legacy effects of historical woody alien plant densities
30 y after clearing. Species that resprout after fire and/or have
graminoid or herb growth forms were particularly affected by
postfire weather, whereas all species were sensitive to invasive
plants. Observed differences in the response of functional types
to extreme postfire weather could drive major shifts in ecosystem
structure and function such as altered fire behavior, hydrology,
and carbon storage. An estimated 0.5 �C increase in maximum
temperature tolerance of the species sets unique to each survey
further suggests selection for species adapted to hotter condi-
tions. Taken together, our results show climate change impacts on
biodiversity in the hyperdiverse Cape Floristic Region and demon-
strate an important interaction between extreme weather and
disturbance by fire that may make flammable ecosystems partic-
ularly sensitive to climate change.

Cape Floristic Region | Fynbos | South Africa | biodiversity | climate change

Amid mounting evidence of climate change impacts on living
systems (1–3), there is increasing concern about changing

disturbance–climate interactions and their potential impacts on
biodiversity and ecosystem function (4–9). Fire is a ubiquitous
driver of disturbance across the globe and is essential for the
healthy functioning and maintenance of many ecosystems (10,
11), but changes in fire regime or postfire weather may drive
major shifts in the composition, structure, and function of ecosys-
tems (12). Changes in climate and weather can alter fire regimes
(7, 8), whereas increasingly extreme or prolonged periods of heat
or drought in the years immediately after fire may affect ecosys-
tem resilience and diversity by inhibiting seed germination or
increasing mortality of seedlings or sprouting individuals (13–
15). Where these impacts alter the functional composition of
communities, this change can drive major changes in ecosystem
structure and function (16–18). Although interactions between
climate change and fire are likely to affect ecosystems across the
globe, they are of particular concern in fire-dependent ecosys-
tems subject to stand-replacing crown fires, where community
composition is essentially reset by fire. This includes multiple
global biodiversity hotspots of conservation concern, such as the

Fynbos of the Cape Floristic Region (CFR) of South Africa and
other Mediterranean-type ecosystems (19).

Fire has been a strong driver of diversification and the evo-
lution of plant life-history strategies in the Fynbos (10, 20, 21)
and is a necessary natural disturbance for the maintenance of
biodiversity (10, 17, 21). Fynbos plant species use strategies to
persist or regenerate after fire, and most depend on fire to com-
plete their life cycle. Many resprout from storage organs or retain
seeds in fireproof (serotinous) cones that open after fire, whereas
others use dispersal vectors such as ants or rodents to facilitate
underground storage of seed, later triggered to germinate by heat
or smoke (20). Postfire weather conditions and the frequency,
season, and intensity of fires are important determinants of veg-
etation structure and composition (21, 22), and there is increas-
ing concern that these properties of the disturbance regime are
changing, resulting in altered ecosystems and biodiversity loss (7,
21, 23).

Observational studies report high seedling mortality in the
first summer after fire (10, 24), and several experimental stud-
ies working on Fynbos species have found that temperatures

Significance

Changing interactions between climate and fire are impact-
ing biodiversity. We examined the longest vegetation survey
record in the Fynbos, South Africa, a fire-prone Mediterra-
nean-type ecosystem and Global Biodiversity Hotspot, finding
significant impacts of prolonged hot and dry postfire weather
and invasive plants on species diversity. Graminoids, herbs,
and species that sprout after fire declined in diversity, whereas
the climatic niches of species unique to each survey showed a
0.5 �C increase in maximum temperature. The consequences
of these changes for the structure and function of this ecosys-
tem are largely unknown. This interaction between fire and
changing climate is cause for concern in fire-prone ecosys-
tems subject to severe summer droughts and temperature
extremes, such as southern Australia, California, and South
Africa.
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Impacts of global change on fynbos plant communities 
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MAPPING INVASIVES 

There is much hope that remote sensing tools will help 

•  Track rates of spread 
•  Estimate impacts 
•  Help prioritize and monitor control efforts 
•  Inform threat assessments 
•  etc 



MAPPING INVASIVES 
Landsat-based remote sensing  RE Kennedy et al.
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now in areas where clouds and sparse data coverage previ-
ously hindered any mapping (Hansen and Loveland
2012). Even in areas where prior mapping efforts existed,
methods have improved temporal resolution of maps
(Huang et al. 2010). 

Enhanced temporal resolution over longer periods has
facilitated more meaningful use of abrupt disturbance
information. Unprecedented regional- to continental-
scale mapping is providing insight into spatial distribu-
tions of forest disturbances, allowing hypothesis testing
with regard to drivers of change, including weather varia-
tion (Lutz et al. 2011), macroeconomic changes (Masek et
al. 2013), and regional-scale policy changes (Danaher et
al. 2010; Kennedy et al. 2012). Long-term monitoring of
disturbance patterns provides insight into potential
impacts on habitat specialists such as grizzly bears (Ursus
arctos horribilis; White et al. 2011) and various bird species
(Helmer et al. 2010). Enhanced temporal resolution also
allows direct linkage of forest disturbance with mechanis-
tic biogeochemical models (Turner et al. 2011). Better
characterization of disturbance timing and intensity leads
to improved estimation of forest height and biomass in
recovering forests (Helmer et al. 2009; Li et al. 2011). The
ability to exploit seasonal and multi-year imagery helps to
resolve confusion in areas where individual picture ele-
ments contain mixtures of cover types, enabling routine
monitoring of land-cover change and urbanization in
heterogeneous environments (Lyons et al. 2012;
Schneider 2012), and revealing how policy alters urban-

ization rates (Powell et al. 2008). In nearshore
marine ecosystems, annual or sub-annual
Landsat monitoring is revealing long-term
trends and short-term shifts in the amount and
distribution of seagrass cover (Lyons et al. 2012),
with implications for the science and manage-
ment of faunal assemblages and the role of sea-
grasses as indicators of coastal water quality. 

Trend functions

Competition, succession, regeneration, chronic
stress, and other slow changes to ecosystems are
central to ecological studies, but traditionally
have been difficult to map at broad scales. Many
hypothesized regional- to continental-scale
impacts of climate change involve slow shifts in
location or frequency of these processes (IPCC
2007), but at spatial scales too small for coarse-
resolution imagers.

Landsat-based analyses of slow trends rely on
the pixel-based conceptual view of the image
archive, and many share a simple statistical
strategy of fitting linear functions to time-series
observations that was proposed in studies that
predate the era of free imagery (Hostert et al.
2003). Method development continues with
extensions to different ecosystem types

(Sonnenschein et al. 2011) and to more complex statisti-
cal functions (Goodwin et al. 2010). 

Insights into ecological dynamics are emerging from these
efforts. In forests, recent studies suggest that insect out-
breaks have variable temporal signatures ranging from
abrupt to multi-decadal (Goodwin et al. 2010; Meigs et al.
2011), with implications for habitat, hydrology, and carbon
cycling. Management impacts of grazing are evident in
long-term trends observed in herbaceous systems (Hostert
et al. 2003), and the spatial detail of the Landsat record
allows testing of nuanced relationships between grazing
accessibility and negative or positive long-term impacts
(Röder et al. 2008). Local-scale woody vegetation
encroachment can now be quantified with Landsat data,
suggesting the potential to test hypotheses regarding man-
agement and competitive effects at spatial scales meaning-
ful to ecologists and land managers (Vogelmann et al.
2012). Recent studies in tundra ecosystems suggest that
infilling of shrubs in favorable niches is more robust than
encroachment into previously inhospitable areas (Fraser et
al. 2011; McManus et al. 2012). This highlights the impor-
tance of multiple constraints on establishment and growth,
allowing more nuanced tests of climate-change hypotheses. 

Furthermore, Landsat data have shown promise in captur-
ing long-term records of coral reef and coastal change. The
technical challenges of using satellite imagery in marine
environments are considerable (Andréfouët et al. 2001), and
although aerial photographs are more accurate in mapping
reef habitat at a specific time, long-term monitoring through

Figure 3. Spatial and temporal characteristics of common satellite sensors
(VHSR: very high spatial resolution sensors and photography; MODIS:
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) and the landscape dyna-
mics. (a) Engineering constraints lead to trade-offs between spatial and
temporal resolution of the original measurements, but costs of processing
further limited the effective repeat cycle of Landsat data. With free Landsat
data now available, the usable repeat cycle of Landsat data for individual
pixels has vastly improved. (b) This allows Landsat data to capture the
effects of many more landscape processes than before, including those not
captured by other remote-sensing methods. Colors in (b) are used for visual
distinction only.
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A plethora of: 
-  Datasets 

-  Repeat time? 
-  Spatial grain? 
-  Sensor type? 
-  Cost? 

-  Techniques 
-  Classification 

-  Unsupervised 
-  Supervised 
-  Object-based/oriented 

-  Segmentation 
-  Change detection 
-  Trend analysis 

-  Analytical methods 
-  Any stat you can think of! 
-  Artificial Intelligence (Machine & Deep Learning) 

- Where to start? 



MAPPING INVASIVES - Where to start? 

A plethora of: 
-  Datasets 

-  Repeat time? 
-  Spatial grain? 
-  Sensor type? 
-  Cost? 

-  Techniques 
-  Classification 

-  Unsupervised 
-  Supervised 
-  Object-based/oriented 

-  Segmentation 
-  Change detection 
-  Trend analysis 

-  Analytical methods 
-  Any stat you can think of! 
-  Artificial Intelligence (Machine & Deep Learning) 

•  What are the user requirements? 

•  How big is your wallet? 

•  How big is your computer? 

•  Access to expertise? 



MAPPING INVASIVES 

 
“We need to know the number and size of all individuals of 
all species, nationally… every week…” 

We need to temper  
(and manage) expectations!!! 

What are the user requirements? 



MAPPING INVASIVES 

You probably wouldn’t know how to deal with these data even if 
remote sensing could provide them… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 It would be a massive dataset, no matter how it were 
summarized… 

“We need to know the number and size of all individuals of all 
species, nationally… every week…” 



MAPPING INVASIVES 

 

This is not completely impossible, but it is very VERY difficult!!! 

-  Requires small spatial grain = low temporal frequency (and/or high cost) 

-  Only large and emergent (i.e. not sub-canopy) species readily identifiable 

-  Massively computationally intensive!!!  
-  (and no, Google Earth Engine won’t solve the problem) 

-  Need lots of ground truth data for calibration/validation 

“We need to know the number and size of all individuals of all 
species, nationally… every week…” 



MAPPING INVASIVES - Strategic pragmatism 

A hierarchy of tools! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Use different data, techniques and algorithms at each level 
Apply to different spatial extent at different temporal frequency 

•  Here be aliens! - National/Provincial 

•  Here be high/low density - Mountain range or similar 

•  Here be pines and black wattles - Catchment 

•  Here be 7 adult, 14 sub-adult, etc - NBal 



MAPPING INVASIVES - Strategic pragmatism 

RReTool: Rapid and repeatable tools for monitoring global change 
impacts on natural resources 

(SAEON, SEEC UCT, Rhodes Uni, others) 
 

•  Goal 
•  Develop a hierarchy of tools for mapping ecosystem change at 

different spatial and temporal scales using different freely 
available data and software at each level 

•  Ultimate aspiration: 
•  A website with instructions/walk-throughs for running each analysis 

on your own with nothing but a laptop and an internet connection 
•  i.e. teach you to fish 
•  I accept it’s probably more than we’ll achieve on one grant… 



CFR 
(change detection based on MODIS time series ~250m) 

Catchment/Reserve 
(classification of densities based on Sentinel/Landsat 10-30m) 

NBal 
(identify individuals based on aerial or drone imagery 10-50cm) 

-  Every 16 days for the CFR 
-  Detect “abnormalities” including aliens 
-  ~Working for Fynbos – needs validation 
-  PhD developing approach for Thicket 

-  Every 10-16 days for targeted areas 
-  Monitor control operations etc 
-  2 MScs in progress (Fynbos, Grasslands) 

-  Every 2-3 years for targeted areas 
-  Monitor/prioritize control operations etc 
-  Calibration/validation data 
-  1 MSc in progress 



Global Change Drivers 
(aliens, climate, land use/cover, fire, etc) 

Biotic community  
(composition, structure and function) 

 

Societal benefits/costs 
(water, fire, recreation, etc) 

 

Internal dynamics  
and feedbacks 

 



THANK YOU!!! 


